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l each of 10 pM concentrations of forward and reverse primers, 9.5 l sterile deionized water, and 1 l DNA template, for
a total volume of 25 l. The temperature cycling program used
was modified slightly from that of Bourne and Munn (6) by
adding an initial hot start and was as follows: 1 cycle of 95°C for
15 min; 30 cycles of 95°C for 1 min, 54°C for 1 min, and 72°C
for 2 min; and a final extension of 72°C for 10 min.
DNA extracted from the six coral samples was separately
amplified using 8F/1492R and cloned, creating six clone libraries. Because the sequencing of the first clone library (Tut2)
revealed coral DNA amplification, none of the other five libraries were sequenced. DNA amplified from the coral samples was purified using the QIAquick PCR purification kit
(Qiagen, Valencia, CA) and cloned using the Qiagen PCR
cloning plus kit, in accordance with the manufacturer’s protocols. The rRNA genes were amplified from the clones using
M13/pUC forward and reverse primers, and PCR products
were visualized through electrophoresis on a 1% agarose gel
with ethidium bromide added directly to the gel for a final
concentration of 10⫺7 g/ml. Clones with correctly sized vectors
(ca. 1.5 kbp) were sequenced unidirectionally using the forward primer by Northwoods DNA, Inc. (Solway, MN). Sequence files were quality scored and edited using phred (12,

Coral microbial ecology focuses on the interactions between
the coral animal and its associated microbial communities,
including algae (31), bacteria (29), fungi (5), and archaea (18,
34). The functions of the different microbial groups within the
coral-associated community are still relatively uncharacterized,
although a probiotic role has been hypothesized (25). The
identification of bacteria associated with different corals has
been accomplished by both culture-based and culture-independent methods (6, 19, 20, 27–30). However, because of the
limitations of cultivation, culture-independent methods are
more widely used to catalog microbial diversity (6, 9, 29, 30).
Since the bacteria are not isolated, identification depends on
genetic comparisons. The most commonly used DNA sequence for bacterial phylogenetics is the highly conserved 16S
rRNA gene sequence, and primers have been designed to
selectively amplify bacterial 16S rRNA genes (2, 35). Differential amplification of mixed samples has been noted, indicating that special care must be used when interpreting these data
for quantitative applications (14, 32).
In this paper, we describe the amplification of coral 18S
rRNA genes by using primer sets that had previously been
described as Bacteria specific. Cross-kingdom amplification is
not unknown for primer sets that are targeted toward bacteria
(16) but has not been previously reported for the commonly
used sets 8F/1492R and 27F/1492R (3, 6, 8, 29, 30). In fact, 8F
has been repeatedly reported as Bacteria specific (2, 7, 16, 26),
and 27F is a single-base-pair modification of 8F (Table 1).
Branches of the Pacific scleractinian coral Pocillopora damicornis (Linnaeus 1758) were collected in two locations in
American Samoa and one location in the northwestern Hawaiian Islands. Two samples per site were taken for a total of six
samples, preserved in a dimethyl sulfoxide-EDTA-salt buffer.
DNA was extracted using a Mo Bio PowerSoil DNA isolation
kit (29, 30).
Primer sets 8F/1492R and 27F/1492R were used in separate
reactions to amplify extracted rRNA genes (Table 1). PCR was
performed on a GeneAmp PCR system 9600 (Applied Biosystems), using 12.5 l AmpliTaq Gold (Applied Biosystems), 1

TABLE 1. Primers investigated in this study
Primera

8F
27F
63F
1492R
1542R

a

Sequenceb

Tm
(°C)c

Reference

5⬘-AGAGTTTGATCCTG
GCTCAG
5⬘-AGAGTTTGATCMTG
GCTCAG
5⬘-CAGGCCTAACACAT
GCAAGTC
5⬘-GGTTACCTTGTTAC
GACTT 3⬘-AAGTCGT
AACAAGGTAACC*
5⬘-AAGGAGGTGATCC
AGCCGCA 3⬘-TGCGG
CTGGATCACCTC
CTT*

52

11

Bacteria

50–52

21

Bacteria

54

23

Bacteria

47

33

Universal

56

24

Universal

Target

F, forward; R, reverse.
ⴱ, reverse complement found on positive strand. Primers are shown in 5⬘–3⬘
orientation, unless noted otherwise. Degeneracies, M ⫽ A/C.
c
Tm ⫽ 64.9°C ⫹ 41°C ⫻ 关(number of G’s ⫹ number of C’s – 16.4)/N兴, where
N is the length of the primer.
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PCR amplification of pure bacterial DNA is vital to the study of bacterial interactions with corals. Commonly
used Bacteria-specific primers 8F and 27F paired with the universal primer 1492R amplify both eukaryotic and
prokaryotic rRNA genes. An alternative primer set, 63F/1542R, is suggested to resolve this problem.
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TABLE 2. Similarity of top five BLAST matches for 100 sequenced
clones from the Tut2 sample to scleractinian coral rRNA genesa
Coral speciesb

GenBank
accession no.c

%
Similarity

Distribution

Javania insignis
Phyllangia mouchezii
Tubastraea coccinea
Fungia scutaria
Madracis mirabilis

AJ133555
AF052887
AJ133556
AF052884
AY950684

97
97
97
96
96

Indo-Pacific
East Atlantic
cosmopolitan
Indo-Pacific
Caribbean

13) and Greengenes (10) and compared to the GenBank nucleotide database using the Basic Local Alignment Search Tool
(BLAST) (1).
DNA from 101 clones amplified by the putative “Bacteriaspecific” primer sets were sequenced, and 100 were most similar to cnidarian 18S rRNA genes and not to bacterial 16S
rRNA genes. The most similar sequence for 100 clones (E
value of 0; 97% similarity; percent query identity ranging from
95 to 100%) was an 18S rRNA gene of Javania insignis (Duncan 1876) (GenBank accession number AJ133555) (36), an
Indo-Pacific stony coral, and the top five matches for all 100
clones were scleractinian corals (Table 2). No match to P.
damicornis was found because the full 18S rRNA gene has not
yet been archived in GenBank. The one sequence that was not
matched with coral rRNA genes was most closely related
to Symbiodinium sp. rRNA genes from P. damicornis tissue
(GenBank accession number AY051091).
Upon closer inspection of the J. insignis 18S rRNA gene,
areas of sequence homology with the bacterial primers 8F and
27F (12 of 20 primer base pairs matched) and the universal
primer 1492R (17 of 19 primer base pairs matched) were found
(Fig. 1). The sequences aligned on the 3⬘ ends of both 8F and
27F, which would lead to amplification. The primer combinations resulted in a coral amplicon that was approximately 1.5

FIG. 2. Lanes 1, 2, and 3 were amplified using 63F/1542R. Lane 1
is the negative control, lane 2 is the positive control containing only
bacterial DNA, and lane 3 is the coral tissue sample. Two bands can be
seen in lane 3: the bacterial band at 1.5 kbp and the coral band at 0.6
kbp. These bands are distinctly separated, allowing for the isolation of
bacterial DNA. Lanes 4, 5, and 6 were amplified using 8F/1492R. Lane
4 is amplified coral tissue, indistinguishable from the positive control in
lane 5. Lane 6 is the negative control. The samples were run on a 1%
agarose gel for 1.5 h, with lambda ladders. The gel image has been
reversed (i.e., converted to a photo negative) to more clearly show the
faint band in lane 3.

kbp long (Fig. 2, lane 4), the same length expected for the
bacterial amplicon. Because of the similarity in amplicon sizes
(roughly a 200-bp difference), it would be difficult to separate
the coral and bacterial DNA by gel extraction.
To circumvent this problem, alternate primer sets were investigated, using the same PCR conditions and sequencing
reactions described above. The use of Bacteria-specific primer
63F (23) and universal primer 1542R (24) had several advantages. The sequence homology between the primers and coral

FIG. 1. Partial 18S rRNA gene sequence of the scleractinian coral Javania insignis. Primer sequences are highlighted in gray, while the sections
homologous with coral sequences are underlined.
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a
The distribution of the corals as well as comparison of their sequences shows
that erroneous 8F/1492R primer attachment is not limited by the biogeography
of corals.
b
All coral species were scleractinian coral.
c
The E value for all coral species rRNA genes was 0.0.
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TABLE 3. Summary of the top GenBank matches from clone libraries constructed using 63F/1542R
Accession no.

No. of
clones

Tut3

Uncultured sponge symbiont JAWS10 (16S RNA)
Uncultured bacterium clone TK03 (16S RNA)
Uncultured deltaproteobacterium clone A115-17 (16S RNA)
Uncultured Bacteroidetes bacterium clone PI_RT22 (16S RNA)
Uncultured bacterium clone Kazan-1B-46/BC19-1B-46 (16S RNA)
Uncultured bacterium clone Urania-1B-26 (16S RNA)
PDA-OTU2
PDA-OTU3
Uncultured Chromatiales bacterium clone SIMO-2136 (16S RNA)
Uncultured bacterium clone Cc007 (16S RNA)
Uncultured bacterium clone CC17 (16S RNA)
Uncultured alphaproteobacterium clone LC1-25 (16S RNA)
Uncultured bacterium clone HF500_A5_P1 (16S RNA)
Bacterium S1cc1 (16S RNA)
Uncultured alphaproteobacterium clone 3B02-43 (16S RNA)
Uncultured alphaproteobacterium clone T32_142 (16S RNA)
Uncultured gammaproteobacterium clone MSB-5C2 (16S RNA)
Rhodobacter sp. strain DQ12-45T (16S RNA)

AF434968.1
AJ347025.1
AY323157.1
AY580620.1
AY592123.1
AY627534
AY700600.1
AY700601.1
AY711502.1
AY942754.1
DQ247946
DQ289899.1
DQ300580
DQ416566
DQ431900.1
DQ436565.1
DQ811847.1
EF186075.1

2
1
1
1
1
1
29
9
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
38

NWH3

Marine eubacterium HstpL36
Endosymbiont of Chlamys farreri (16S RNA gene)
PDA-OTU2
PDA-OTU3

AF159661.1
AY174895.1
AY700600.1
AY700601.1

1
2
52
9

Ofu2

PDA-OTU2
PDA-OTU3

AY700600.1
AY700601.1

65
29

a
Tut3 clones are from bacterial communities extracted from P. damicornis collected in Tutuila, American Samoa; NWH3 clones were collected in the Northwest
Hawaiian Islands; and Ofu2 clones were collected in Ofu, American Samoa.

DNA was low, with only 7 of 21 bp matching in 63F and 7 of
20 bp matching in 1542R (Fig. 1). With such low binding
strength, limited coral DNA amplification was expected. In
addition, any coral 18S rRNA gene that was amplified would
result in an amplicon length of 0.6 kbp, whereas bacterial 16S
rRNA genes would have an amplicon length of 1.5 kbp. Test
results indicated that during PCR, coral rRNA genes were
amplified and appeared as a distinct band on the gel (Fig. 2,
lane 3). This clear separation between coral and bacterial DNA
allowed the isolation of the bacterial rRNA genes for further
analysis. GenBank matches are summarized for the 251 clones
from three samples in Table 3.
Although the primer combination of 63F/1542R was necessary to separate coral from bacterial rRNA genes in this experiment, these primers should be used with caution. Marchesi
et al. developed 63F due to the failure of standard primers in
amplifying environmental samples (23). Early tests showed
that 63F exhibited a bias in the species of bacteria amplified,
but overall, it worked better than 27F in amplifying bacterial
16S rRNA genes in environmental samples. However, Sipos et
al. found that a significant bias was introduced into amplifications of mixed cultures when annealing temperatures (Ta)
above 52°C were used (32): bacterial species with rRNA genes
that matched 63F exactly were preferentially amplified over
those with three mismatches at the 5⬘ end of the primer. If the
mismatched bacterial 16S rRNA gene sequences had a relative
abundance of less than 1:10 in the original sample, no PCR
product could be detected. This result showed that important
bacterial community members may go undetected as a result of
a slight primer mismatch. To address this problem, Sipos et al.
suggested keeping the Ta below 50°C. Reducing Ta to the

appropriate levels lowered the amplification bias of 63F to
almost undetectable amounts.
The specific melting temperatures (Tm) of all primers used
in this study can be found in Table 1 and were determined
using the Tm calculations for oligonucleotides (Promega biomath calculator). Common primer design and use protocols
indicate that the Ta used during thermocycling should be at
least 5°C lower than the Tm for optimal primer hybridization
(17): for 8F/1492R, the Ta should be 47°C, and for 63F/1542R,
the Ta should be 49°C. The actual Ta used in this experiment
was 54°C, decreasing the likelihood of primer attachment. Rohwer et al. used a Ta of 62°C, which should lead to extremely
specific binding of the primers to template DNA (29, 30).
When the 62°C Ta was applied to our samples, the “coral
band” seen in the 63F/1542R amplification disappeared, indicating that coral DNA amplification was largely reduced or
eliminated. Attempts to amplify the extractions using 8F/
1492R and a touch-down PCR protocol (65°C Ta, 0.5°C decrease every cycle) (F. Rohwer, personal communication) were
unsuccessful, while faint amplification was detected using 63F/
1542R.
Amplification of eukaryotic DNA using Bacteria-specific
primers has previously been reported for systems other than
the coral holobiont (22). Lopez et al. found that several common primer sets used for testing bacterial populations in wine
also amplified yeast, fungal, and plant DNA in a mixed-DNA
extraction (22). As suggested by Ben-Dov et al., periodic reassessments of common primers should be done because many
primers were developed at a time when genetic databases were
less comprehensive (4).
Based on Tm calculations, it is apparent why previous studies
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(29, 30) using primers 8F and 1492R to amplify 16S rRNA
genes from coral tissue did not result in PCR products of 18S
rRNA genes: high Ta lead to extremely specific primer attachments, greatly reducing the probability that coral DNA would
be amplified. However, caution must be used when determining the ideal Ta for use in thermocycling protocols. Since extremely high Ta lead to highly specific primer bindings, potentially valuable bacterial community members may be excluded
from amplification because of several base pair mismatches to
the primer. To combat this problem, Frank et al. suggested
using a combination of several slight variations of the forward
primer 27F to amplify the true bacterial community ratios
more accurately (15). Increasing the diversity of forward primers may increase the diversity of the 16S rRNA gene sequences
that are amplified. In order to fully comprehend the multitude
of interactions in the coral holobiont, the complete range of
bacterial species present in samples must be analyzed. Balance
between primer specificity and the potentially mismatched
novel bacterial sequences must be found.
Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. The consensus sequence from the 100 coral DNA clones and the Symbiodinium
sequence were submitted to GenBank under accession numbers EU921668 and EU921669, and the bacterial DNA sequences obtained using 63F/1542R have been archived in
GenBank under accession numbers FJ015063 to FJ015091.
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